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Integrating sustainable urban water management into the urban planning process is
essential for developing water-resilient cities. To this end, the central government of the
People’s Republic of China initiated the “Sponge City” programme. However, challenges
and gaps exist in current urban planning practice. The operationalizable planning
approach to realise the multiple objectives of Sponge City is missing in the existing
guidelines. Using a local example of Sponge City planning in Nanjing City as a case study,
this paper outlines the current Sponge City approach from the perspectives of planning
content and planning process. A qualitative comparative analysis between Nanjing’s
Sponge City planning and Auckland Water Sensitive Design, as well as an evaluation of
the Sponge City approach through the lens of Dutch urban water management, identiﬁed
key missing elements that would enhance the current Sponge City planning approach.
Examples include targets for pluvial ﬂood protection, a strategy for planning
interventions, and tools for interdisciplinary cooperation in the planning process. This
enhanced approach was successfully applied in the Sponge City planning for Qinhuai
District, Nanjing City. Nevertheless, challenges on data availability and the decisionmakers’ mindsets called for more efforts on the interface of research and policy
development for upscaling the Sponge City approach.
Keywords: Sponge City, water management, urban planning, comprehensive approach, co-design

INTRODUCTION
In order to comply with the concept of sustainability, many countries issued policies to support
urban development with a minimum impact on the environment. The European Green Deal
provides a roadmap for making the EU’s economy sustainable by turning climate and environmental
challenges into opportunities across all policy areas and making the transition just and inclusive for
all (European Commission, 2019). Similarly, the ecological civilization (or eco-civilization) endorsed
by the Chinese government calls for prioritizing resource conservation, ecosystem protection, and
rehabilitation through a green, circular, and low-carbon development approach (State Council,
2015).
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TABLE 1 | Challenges in planning content and process of current Sponge City.
Category

Challenges

References

Implication

Planning
content

“[. . .] a national standard is critically needed for planning and organising
SCD [Sponge City development] at the city or basin level to bridge the
onsite engineering design of individual LID practices and the functional
goals of sponge cities. The importance and necessity of such a
holistic systematic approach is further justiﬁed by the complexity and
interlinkage of the multiple urban water issues [. . .]projects under SCD
should function not only to tackle ﬂooding and other water issues but
also to take the opportunity to improve urban liveability and
development sustainability.”
“the GB50014-2006 code [Code for design of outdoor wastewater
engineering] of practice does not indicate how drainage design should be
undertaken in older towns or districts, or indicate how current practices
should be integrated with new, more sustainable drainage
practice.”
“They [guidelines] are, by large, merely the translation and combination of
similar the guidelines widely used in the US and do not consider
variations in regional and local conditions such as soil, climate and
topography variances. Lack of design standards and codes has limited the
ability of local communities to implement sponge city projects based on
local conditions.”
“Need of integrated urban water system theory.[. . .]Although the
construction guideline of Sponge City was proposed, the widely-used
control rate of annual average runoff amount only focused on the storage
and inﬁltration measures of source controls with deﬁcient capacities.”

Ma et al. (2020)

The need of holistic thinking of urban water systems with
multiple objectives and co-beneﬁts

Planning
process

“the competing priorities of stakeholders and their reluctance to
make trade-offs, which obstruct future investment in the SCP [Sponge
City Program]”
“[. . .] the inter-agency cooperation and working across functions
has not always been easy in China due to the difﬁculty of working across
divisions, agencies, and political boundaries with diverse groups and
diverse interests.”
“[. . .] sponge city systems are mostly built above ground and scattered in
large regions; some located in private land interfering with public life.
Therefore, public opinion and acceptance of sponge city
construction can easily hinder its success.”
“Complexity of hydrological models impedes the multi-disciplinary
collaboration.”

Water is increasingly recognized by urban planners as an
essential steering element to realize urban sustainability goals
(Hooimeijer, 2014; Stead, 2014; Hurlimann and Wilson, 2018).
The international trend of urban water management is to
develop “water sensitive cities” (Brown et al., 2009). To this
end, new planning and design concepts emerged, such as Low
Impact Development, Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems,
and Water Sensitive Urban Design. These planning and design
concepts embrace interlinking nature-based solutions (NBS)
with grey infrastructures to increase urban resilience via peak
ﬂow reduction, water quality improvement, and by developing
new ecosystem services within the limitedly available urban
space. One of the crucial challenges hindering the
implementation of such concepts is how to value and
design hybridized blue-green-gray systems with a variety of
stakeholders (Kumar et al., 2020).
The rapid increase of impervious surfaces and removal of
natural water storage such as natural wetlands and lakes due to
urbanization has increased the occurrence of urban ﬂooding in
China (Wang et al., 2012). According to an investigation carried
out by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development
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Chan et al.
(2018)

Li et al. (2017)

Xia et al. (2017)

Qi et al. (2020)

The need of stimulating efﬁcient and effective stakeholder
engagement (co-design) process

Li et al. (2017)

Li et al. (2017)

Cai, (2016)

(MHURD) in 2010, 137 of 351 Chinese cities suffered more than
three ﬂooding events from 2008 to 2010 (Che and Zhang, 2019).
In addition, more than 400 cities are short of water supply; 110
cities face severe water shortage situations (Li et al., 2016).
Moreover, polluted water discharged into surface water and
groundwater has severely impacted public health and the local
ecology (He and Xing, 2006; Sun et al., 2016). Faced with issues of
ﬂooding, drought, aquatic habitat degradation, and groundwater
depletion, China needed an integrated and comprehensive
solution involving not one single department but multiple
departments (Yu et al., 2015). For these reasons, the Sponge
City Programme was initiated in 2014 by the Chinese central
government (MHURD, 2014).
Since then, the Sponge City concept has been tested and
become increasingly developed. According to the deﬁnition
given in the evaluation standard of 2018, the concept has
expanded on 2014s guidelines to become an integrated urban
water management strategy incorporated in urban planning and
design. The Sponge City concept now including objectives of
water ecology, water resource, water environment, water safety,
and water culture (MHURD, 2018).
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FIGURE 1 | Methodological scheme of this paper.

However, scholars reported difﬁculties regarding its
implementation in practice. Practitioners, such as water
planners/managers/engineers, struggle with both contents of
the Sponge City concept and the organization of an effective
and efﬁcient planning process. Key challenges in Sponge City
planning fall into two dimensions, i.e., planning
content—what
is
being
addressed—and
planning
process—how these issues are being addressed (see
Table 1). The lack of an operationalizable and justiﬁable
approach considering both holistic urban water systems and
stakeholder engagement is a crucial factor impeding the local
implementation of the Sponge City concept.
This article aims to evaluate the current Sponge City planning
practice in Nanjing, identify challenges and gaps, in which an
enhanced planning approach can be formulated, and to
demonstrate the enhanced planning applicability using
Qinhuai District in Nanjing as a case study.

Sponge City planning approach, we use qualitative methods,
including literature review and comparative analysis, as
illustrated in Figure 1.
The differences between China’s Sponge City and other
approaches to urban water management can be found by
comparing their overarching guiding principles and
concepts (see Supplementary Material SA). Since Water
Sensitive Urban Design (WSD) and Sponge City share the
strategy of incorporating stormwater management in the
urban planning process, the guidelines of Nanjing Sponge
City planning are compared with those of Auckland’s Water
Sensitive Design. WSD also includes approaches like Low
Impact Development and Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems and is considered comprehensive. Both the Sponge
City approach and the WSD approach are typically customized
for the local conditions in a speciﬁc city. That is why a
comparison at the local level is appropriate. In addition, to
test the robustness of the underlying principles in the Sponge
City planning approach, the approach is evaluated through the
lens of the principles in water management practices of the
Netherlands. The Dutch principles are used as evaluation
criteria since the well-developed Dutch water management
practices may provide inspiring experiences to other countries
with similar situations.
Differences between the approaches—in terms of both
planning content and planning process—allowed us to
reﬂect on the Sponge City approach and identify potential
improvements in the planning content and the process. Based
on the results, an adapted Sponge City planning approach is
proposed and, as a hypothesis, is considered to be an enhanced
version. This enhanced version of Sponge City planning
approach is evaluated by its application in an ongoing

METHODOLOGY
Enhancing the Planning Approach
In order to enhance the current Sponge City planning practice
in Nanjing and reveal challenges and gaps in the application of
this enhanced approach, we ﬁrst present the latest
developments in existing Sponge City planning, based on
studies of both national governmental policy documents
and documents on local policy implementation in Nanjing.
Current Sponge City local implementation is analysed in two
dimensions, i.e., planning content—what is being
addressed—and planning process—how these issues are
being addressed. To identify options to improve this current
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FIGURE 2 | The land use map of Qinhuai District.

Sponge City
Nanjing City.

planning

project

of

Qinhuai

Site Description

District,

Nanjing City is situated at the Yangtze River Delta, which has a
humid subtropical climate inﬂuenced by the East Asian
monsoon (Mao et al., 2012). Between 1949 and 1978, in
need of land, the government ﬁlled canals and ponds
without realizing their hydrological, historical, ecological,
landscape, and other values (Liu and Han, 2014).
Consequently, intense precipitation in the rainy season with
other factors such as urban landcover change, low topography,
etc., has resulted in frequent ﬂooding hazards in recent
decades.
Qinhuai District is located at the heart of Nanjing City with a
total area of 49 km2, south of the city’s downtown, with the old
royal palace clustered in the northwest and old canal networks
interweaved in the urban landscape (see Figure 2).
Qinhuai District contains 19% green spaces and 6.8% water
surfaces. These blue and green spaces are scattered and have not
yet been planned to systematically contribute to eco-system
protection, ﬂood defence, recreation, and other co-beneﬁts.
Stormwater runoff in Qinhuai District is conveyed by a
separate system of pipes and local canals, pumped into the
Qinhuai River, and further discharged to the Yangtze River.
The current strategy for pluvial ﬂood protection is “discharge”,

Case Study Description
Development and application of the enhanced Sponge City
approach was part of a project to implement the national Sponge
City policy at the local level of Nanjing City. The objective was to
deliver a Sponge City plan for Qinhuai District, including sponge
measures to mitigate pluvial ﬂooding and improve surface water
quality while obtaining co-beneﬁts such as mitigation of the urban
heat island effect, strengthening water culture, etc. The enhanced
Sponge City planning approach was applied (including spatial
analysis, sponge size calculation, hydraulic modelling, suggested
sponge measures, etc.), and its results were incorporated in the
project outcomes. The case study is used to demonstrate how the
enhanced approach can be applied in practice with an evaluation to
determine the added value of the newly created measures.
Several tools were applied to provide insights into both the
potentials and the challenges of the proposed sponge measures.
Tools used for this research include the Urban Water Balance
Model (Brolsma and Vergroesen, 2020), InfoWorks ICM (Costa
et al., 2021), and Climate City Resilient Tool (CRCT) (van de Ven
et al., 2016; McEvoy et al., 2018; McEvoy, 2019).
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without consideration of “retain” and “store” in urban planning.
Moreover, poor water quality in the canal systems not only
endangers the aquatic ecosystem but also hinders local
heritage protection. Sponge City planning can be a trigger to
smooth the confrontation between historical cultural heritage and
urban development, especially in the north-western area of the
district.

assessment approaches are listed in the ring next to sub-topics.
The outermost ring includes objectives for tackling issues under
each topic. Plans at the city and district levels all cover this
content.
The framework in Figure 4 describes three components of the
planning process, i.e., planning, project, and responsible
authorities. Three coloured frames represent different types of
planning, i.e., master planning, detailed spatial planning, as well
as Sponge City and other sectoral planning. The blue line and the
green line represent the connection of different planning
procedures concerning water and green systems, respectively.
Coloured bullets in the Project component of Figure 4 stand for
different authorities, taking speciﬁc responsibilities in different
project phases.
Analysis of this process framework is conducted from three
perspectives:
1. The relationship between sponge city planning and other
planning.
Sponge City planning is interwoven with other sector
planning. Sponge City plans to integrate information,
objectives, and implementation plans from other plans, such
as urban spatial planning, water system planning, ﬂood
control planning, green system planning, ecological protection
planning, etc., Vice-versa, Sponge City plans provide policy
suggestions to these plans.
2. Downscaling Sponge City requirements.
Sponge City performance requirements are downscaled from
larger administrative regions to smaller subzones. Nanjing’s Sponge
City plan has four subzone scales related to the normal spatial scales of
city-district-neighbourhood, i.e., city, city divisions, drainage basins,
and control units. Targets for Sponge City indicators are downscaled
from city to district, and from there to drainage basins and control
units. This ensures that objectives are achieved as the performance
indicators of lower-level units are aggregated to upper-level units.
Obligatory indicators such as VCRa and recommended indicators are
assigned to each control unit and must be respected by land and
project developers. Compensation of a deﬁcit in one subzone by a
surplus in another subzone is not allowed.
3. Involved authorities.
Many administrative authorities play an active role in guiding
and assessing Nanjing’s Sponge City planning. For example,
Sponge Ofﬁce (in pink), together with Natural Resource (in
yellow) and Planning Bureau or Transport Bureau (in purple),
is responsible for checking whether the (preliminary) design of a
project fulﬁls Sponge City requirements before the construction
permit is issued by Natural Resource and Planning Bureau
(NPNRB, 2018b; 2018a). Intensive communication and
information exchange is needed amongst different Bureaus,
making the Sponge City planning process new and complex.

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE
CURRENT SPONGE CITY PLANNING
APPROACH
Sponge City Planning Approaches and Its
Local Application in Nanjing
After the ﬁrst ofﬁcial debut at the Central Urbanization
Conference in 2013, the Sponge City concept was formulated
and supported by a series of documents from the central
government. MHURD released the ﬁrst technical guideline of
Sponge City construction (MHURD, 2014), which outlines the
technical framework of Sponge City construction. The approach
integrates the Sponge City concept in the urban planning
processes, including land development, greenery planning,
water system planning, transport planning, etc., The ﬁrst
version of governmental documents formulated performance
indicators on six aspects, i.e., water ecology, water
environment, water resources, water safety, institutional
system building and implementation, demonstration effects
(MHURD, 2015). The request of making local Sponge City
planning, published by MHURD in March 2016, sets general
principles of downscaling Sponge City indicators to city level
(MHURD, 2016). In 2018 the ofﬁcial national standard was
released for evaluating sponge effects (MHURD, 2018).
It can be concluded from those guiding documents that
Sponge City seeks a comprehensive approach to solve urban
water related issues; Stormwater is to be managed by at-source
measures, en route conveyance, and end-of-pipe measures. Water
retention is required as part of the ecological indicators. The size
of this “sponge” is determined by an indicator called VCRa
(Volume Capture Ratio of annual rainfall).
Driven by the central government’s policy, the Sponge City
concept, and the planning approach cascaded down to local
levels, with more detailed local interpretations and planning
procedures. Such local applications are, e.g., found in the
Sponge City plans of multiple administrative levels in Nanjing
City. Our analysis of these plans gave detailed insights into the
local implementation/interpretation process (NPNRB 2018a;
2018b; Wei, personal communication, December 4, 2019). The
Nanjing Sponge City planning content and process are illustrated
in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively.
As shown in Figure 3, Nanjing’s Sponge City approach covers
ﬁve topics, each of which has different sub-topics in the next ring.
The main topics are water safety, water ecology, water
environment, and water resources. For areas with signiﬁcant
water-related historical or social values, water culture is also
considered in their sponge planning. Potential problem
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Comparative Analysis
Auckland’s Water Sensitive Design (WSD)
To compare the Sponge City approach used in Nanjing to the
WSD approach as applied in Auckland, several sources, especially
guidelines, were studied (Healy et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2015;
Auckland Council, 2016; Cunningham et al., 2017; NPNRB,
2018b). Sponge City and WSD share many common elements
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FIGURE 3 | Planning content of Nanjing Sponge City practice.

due to their similar philosophy. For example, both integrate the
water and land development planning; However, the differences
in guiding policies (demonstrated in Supplementary Material
SB) lead to substantial differences in both contents and the
structure of the planning process.
Content:

for indicators to the local stakeholders, depending on local
conditions.
2. Unlike in Auckland’s WSD, a comprehensive assessment of
the local water system—as part of larger water and urban
system—is missing in current Sponge City planning
documents of Nanjing. For example, groundwater
assessment and socio-cultural aspects are missing in both
guidelines and plans of Nanjing Sponge City.
3. Principles outlined in WSD are explicit and clear, while
vagueness in Sponge City guiding principles challenge its

1. The objectives of Sponge City are indicator-oriented, setting
standards or speciﬁc requirements. In contrast, WSD describes
a clear vision, allows for ﬂexibility, and leaves setting standards

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4 | Planning process of Nanjing Sponge City practice.

implementation; for example, the need to address stormwater
close to its source is not mentioned.
4. WSD guidelines include an analysis of landscape and natural
character values, as well as an analysis of past and expected
future land development patterns. In contrast, spatial analysis
in Sponge City planning mainly focuses on water and ecology.
5. In the Sponge City approach, the size of sponge measures is
determined by the VCRa, an ecology-based indicator, similar
to the Water Quality Volume in WSD. The VCRa, however, is
not an indicator for designing sponge measures against pluvial
ﬂooding (Wang et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2019). No approach or
calculation method is provided to design the sponge for pluvial
ﬂood protection. On the contrary, Auckland’s WSD guidance
documents distinguish measures for different spatial scales
and different types of storms, which can be designed through
standardized modelling and size calculation methods.

City approach, consultation of local inhabitants is not
required, nor any co-creation/collaborative design of plans.
4. WSD and Sponge City both incorporate their requirements
into the land development approval process; WSD illustrates
the design procedure with regulatory checks, while Sponge
City guidelines explicitly specify the roles of authorities in
regulatory checks.
5. WSD provides rich information on the operation and
maintenance of various commonly-used stormwater
devices, including consideration of operating conditions,
costs, and responsibilities. Operation and maintenance
advice on sponge measures are given in Nanjing Sponge
City guideline, but the responsibility of maintenance is not
deﬁned nor recommended to consider in planning.

Dutch Water Management Principles
Dutch water management experiences are insightful to other
countries facing ﬂooding, drought, and water quality issues.
Dutch central government is embedding the following
principles in its recent national water policy (Ministry of
Infrastructure and Environment Affairs and Ministry of
Economic, 2009):

Process:
1. WSD is an inter-disciplinary design approach, whereas no
speciﬁed inter-disciplinary collaboration mechanism is
outlined in Sponge City approach.
2. WSD values the early engagement of local ofﬁcial actors and
experts, which is not foreseen in the Sponge City approach.
3. WSD promotes the collaboration of stakeholders with
regulators in the planning processes; while in the Sponge

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

- Comprehensive water management
By considering the various tasks relating to water quantity
(ﬂood risk management and pluvial ﬂooding), water quality,
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The OECD published principles on water governance, covering 12
different aspects of governance (OECD, 2015). A more practical
principle for evaluating the governance of interventions, however,
is the PRIMO-chain approach (Adviesunit Resultaatgericht Beleid,
Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat, 1997): Policyi—Regulations
and
Legislation—Implementation
capacity,
execution
capacity—Maintenance,
monitoring
and
performance
evaluation—Organisation and ﬁnancing. If one of these
elements is not in place, any intervention is doomed to fail.
These points allow for a comparison with the Sponge City
approach (see Supplementary Material SC). Identiﬁed gaps in
the current Sponge City planning approach are listed below.
Content:
1. Five water topics in Sponge City approach are treated
separately, without addressing the synergies amongst them,
which hinders the comprehensive management of the urban
water system. Key water system components missing in the
planning of sponge measures are groundwater management,
pluvial ﬂooding prevention, and drought mitigation.
2. There is a lack of sponge sizing method(s) to implement the
principle Never Shift Problems in current Sponge City
guidelines concerning pluvial ﬂooding prevention.
3. The design method for additional resilience to future changes
(Point 2 in Figure 6) is missing in Nanjing Sponge City
planning. Moreover, everyday values (Point 3 in Figure 6),
such as aesthetics, recreation values, etc., are not considered in
current Sponge City planning.

FIGURE 5 | The illustration of the Dutch Layers Approach; the three
layers from bottom to top are Substratum, Network, and Occupation (De
Hoog et al., 1998; Rijksplanologische Dienst, 2001).

and the use of fresh water under wet and dry circumstances in
a coherent way, a comprehensive approach is achieved.
- Prevent shifting (or Never Shift Problems in Dutch)
“Prevent shifting” is the centuries-old cornerstone of Dutch
water management, which refers to preventing water quantity
and quality problems being shifted in terms of space and time.
- Connecting space and water (including Layers Approach and
Three Point Approach)
By connecting water planning with spatial planning, it is
often possible to improve water management while at the
same time reinforcing the economy and the residents’ living
environment at lower costs. Before implementing measures,
the activities are ﬁrst coordinated with the other relevant
spatial tasks and developments in an area; several
approaches and guiding models are developed to support
this integration, including the Layers Approach (see
Figure 5) to spatial planning and the Three Points
Approach (see Figure 6) to ﬂood risk reduction.
The Layers Approach (De Hoog et al., 1998; Rijksplanologische
Dienst, 2001) distinguishes three layers of spatial planning tasks:
substratum, networks, and occupation. Interventions in the
occupation layer and the network layer are to be tuned to the
properties of the subsurface and are to ﬁt the water network, as well
as other networks and objects in the occupation layer. The Three
Points Approach is a method to help planning and designing ﬂood
risk reduction facilities (Fratini et al., 2012). Point 1 in Figure 6
represents the design of facilities protecting up to the level of the
design return period. Point 2 represents a situation where this level
is exceeded, and the protection system fails. Spatial planning aims
at minimizing the damage of that failing system by strengthening
its coping and recovery capacity (de Graaf et al., 2007). Point 3
represents the everyday situation. Instead of being a hindrance,
drainage and protection facilities ought to provide added value and
services to society every day.
- Embed technical solutions in good governance

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

Process:
1. Insufﬁcient coordination between water and spatial planning
experts while planning sponge measures.
2. Lack of involvement/engagement of various stakeholders to
plan added values.

FIGURE 6 | The Three Points Approach scheme (adapted from Fratini
et al., 2012).
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FIGURE 7 | Current (left, Chen, 2020) and proposed (right) sponge measures planning process.

3. Critical issues in perusing good governance include: 1).
Performance evaluation: Whether proposed sponge
interventions meet the regulations and standards is hardly
evaluated; 2). Policy and regulations on groundwater
management are not yet available; 3). Responsibility for
maintenance remains unclear.

Fourthly, a participatory co-design workshop is organized for
triggering discussion of sponge measure arrangement amongst
relevant experts and stakeholders, e.g., urban designers, water
engineers, civil engineers, local inhabitants, experts,
governmental authorities, etc. During the workshop, participants
are to be invited to share knowledge, expectations, preferences, etc.,
and make contributions to sponge measures selection and
arrangement (van de Ven et al., 2016). Such co-design
workshops are meant to produce one or more comprehensive
conceptual intervention plans. This conceptual phase of
planning is a timely opportunity for balancing interests and
making choices (McEvoy et al., 2019). Finally, water engineers
and urban designers collaborate in developing the conceptual
Sponge City plan to a detailed design. Critical aspects such as
environmental impact, cost-beneﬁt analysis, etc., can thereby be
evaluated, which might require involvement from other disciplines.
Final decisions are based on this evaluation of expected impacts and
effectiveness.

An Enhanced Version of Sponge City
Planning Approach
Comparative analysis in the previous sections shed light on
potential improvements of the current Sponge City planning
approach. Many differences were found that can enhance the
current approach. Key enhancements on both content and
process are:
1. Elaborate the guiding principles based on local conditions.
2. Take a comprehensive water management approach; build on
the local conditions; include pluvial ﬂood prevention, drought
mitigation, groundwater, and water quality management.
3. Create added values.
4. Co-design the plan, involving relevant experts and
stakeholders.

APPLICATION OF THE ENHANCED
APPROACH
The enhanced approach was applied as far as possible in the
Sponge City planning project for Qinhuai District. Limitations
due to data availability, Covid-pandemic restrictions, and formal
process requirements hindered a full use of the recommended
approach. Nevertheless many new insights were gained.

Based on the ideas above, an enhanced approach for a new
planning process was outlined, as represented in Figure 7.
As a ﬁrst step, water engineers/managers and landscape
architects/urban planners perform site assessments, based which
they can jointly reﬁne and customize guiding principles. Secondly,
water engineers assess the ﬂood and drought risks and calculate the
required storage capacity; in parallel, landscape architects or urban
planners analyse available urban space for potential interventions.
Thirdly, a pre-selection stage is introduced to jointly shorten the
long list of potential sponge measures considering local conditions.
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Issues According to the Current Sponge
City Approach
After spatial analysis, indicator assessment, and hydraulic
modelling of the current situation, key issues regarding the
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TABLE 2 | Key issues and relevant indicators in Qinhuai District regarding the ﬁve Sponge City topics NPNRB (2018b); Wei, personal communication, December 4, 2019).
Topic

Water safety

Key issues

Standards in Sponge City
planning of Qinhuai
District (targets by 2030)

• Flood events occur once every 8 years on average due to heavy rainfall in large areas of

• Design return period 50 years for pluvial ﬂood

the district
• Increasing imperviousness causes more runoff volume and higher runoff rate

• Design return period 200 years for ﬂuvial ﬂood

• Sewers were designed for return period of 0.5–1 year
• Blue and green areas are shrinking due to urbanization, which weaken the storage

• Design return period 3–5 years for sewer systems
• Required storage capacity according to VCRa:

prevention and control
prevention and control

capacity

25.6 mm

Water ecology

• Average VCRa is 38%
• ‘Hard’ banks account for 64% of total length

• VCRa: 75% for 80% of urban the built areas
• Ecological embankment ratio: 80% for new built areas

Water
environment

• Water quality was tested as Class V in six out of seven cross-sections of Qinhuai canals

• The ratio of water bodies achieving quality

during 2015–2019. Class V is the poorest water quality category
• Water quality of groundwater at two test wells both indicates Class V quality during
2015–2019
• Non-point source pollutants are estimated to be 1718 tons SS/year, generated from
runoff over pavements
• Point source pollution mainly happen along Yongfeng River, resulting from combined
sewer overﬂow and illicit connections

requirements: 85%

• Non-point source pollution reduction ratio: 50% for
80% of built area

• Water quality standard: Class IV or better

Water resource

• Pipe leakage ratio in Nanjing is above 16%
• There is almost no stormwater reuse practice in Qinhuai District

• Stormwater reuse ratio: > 5%
• Pipe leakage ratio: <10%

Water culture

Difﬁculties lie in water-related cultural heritage protection. Water culture has not been
incorporated into the urban fabric and inhabitants’ daily life

• Reshape historical spaces
• Incorporate waterfronts into urban landscape

ﬁve water topics of the current Sponge City approach are
identiﬁed, as summarized in Table 2.

2. Three Points Approach.
Introducing blue-green measures for creating storage capacity
will deliver multi-functional land use and produce co-beneﬁts
concerning ecology, recreation, and urban heat island mitigation
while providing storage, coping, and adaptive capacity as well as
added value.
A long list of nature-based sponge measures is selected for four
typical urban topologies (see Figure 9 and Supplementary
Material SG). Figure 9 also includes the expected responsible
authority in Nanjing for each of the adaptation measures and the
bureaus that are possible (to be) involved in the planning, design,
implementation, and maintenance of these facilities.
3. Logical priority of interventions.
As the long list of blue-green measures is large, a logical
strategy is needed to prioritize different interventions. Given their
potential sponge size and complexity of implementation, a logical
hierarchy of spatial sponge interventions was made. Sponge
retention was created in 1. Public green spaces; 2. Vacant lots
and infrastructural spaces; 3. Residential green spaces; 4.
Temporary sponges on small roads; 5. Green roofs (see
Figure 10). Suggested interventions were prioritized accordingly.
2. Take a comprehensive water management approach.
It would have been preferable to ﬁrst study the regional water
system at the scale of the Qinhuai river basin before starting the
Sponge City planning at the district scale. This could have answered
the question on the acceptable capacity of the pumping stations that
drain the subdistricts. However, limited data hinder such a basin-level
water system analysis. This being unknown, it is assumed that the
capacity of these stations should stay unchanged when assessing the
required storage capacity in the sub-districts, as shown in Figure 8.

Applying the Enhanced Version of Sponge
City Planning Approach in Qinhuai District
A brief overview of results, based on the key enhancements
mentioned above, is as follows:
1. Elaborate the guiding principles based on the local
conditions.
Based on site analysis using the Layers Approach, guiding
principles were used to connect water and space given the local
conditions in the area. Three key principles for Qinhuai were:
1. Prevent shifting; retain and store, rather than quick
drainage.
Retention and detention are essential in delaying peak ﬂow
and controlling runoff volumes. Storage can lead to other cobeneﬁts such as mitigation of non-point source pollution,
groundwater recharge, drought mitigation, stormwater reuse, etc.
The required storage capacity for pluvial ﬂood prevention was
assessed to be 86 mm on average, based on the required 50-years
return period, the available pumping capacity in the (sub)
districts, 10-years climate forcing (precipitation and
evaporation), and catchment properties as inputs. More details
on these storage capacity calculations and the underlying StorageDischarge-Frequency (SDF) curves can be found in
Supplementary Material SF. Storage requirements for each
subzone are visualized in Figure 8. These storage depths are
used as storage capacity targets in the planning of sponge
measures.
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FIGURE 8 | The required storage capacities and discharge capacities for nine subzones of Qinhuai District.

The Urban Water Balance Model (Brolsma and Vergroesen,
2020) is employed to model the quantity of water components
within Qinhuai subdistricts, including open water, unsaturated
zone, groundwater (see Supplementary Material SF), etc.
Modelling results are used to set the planning targets for
pluvial ﬂood prevention, drought mitigation, and groundwater
management. The result shows that recharge of 0.72 mm/d or
68 mm in total can help mitigate the most severe drought event.
Although water quality data of some canal sections give
indications to planning priority, the available data are
insufﬁcient to simulate the overall water quality of the district.
3. Plan for added value.
Mapping the structure of potential Sponge City intervention
with added values follows two steps: 1. deﬁning available spaces,
including existing and planned green space, historical
restrictions, existing small scale green space like roads/
neighbourhoods; 2. deﬁning preferred additional functions and
services of interventions (either retention or detention). The
resulting structure is shown in Figure 11, which consists of
dotted, linear, patched, and nested sponges in public and
private spaces aimed at strengthening the ecological, cultural,
recreational, and social resilience of the district.
4. Co-design the plan, involving relevant experts and
stakeholders.
The design of the ﬁnal plan builds on established targets and
requirements, the long list of potential interventions, the logical
hierarchy of interventions, and the structure plan. Evidently, the
planning of sponge solutions is not in the hands of a single bureau
but requires coordination with experts from other bureaus as well
as with representatives of the local population and businesses.
Normally a collaborative design workshop with these
representatives is to be held. The Covid-19 pandemic and
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lockdown, however, prevented such a meeting. Instead, local
and international experts from the ﬁeld of landscape
architecture, urban water management, urban hydraulic
engineering drafted a plan for pilot areas.
The Climate Resilient City Tool (van de Ven et al., 2016;
McEvoy et al., 2018; McEvoy, 2019) was used to draft a plan for
these pilot areas. One example area is shown in Figure 12. By
adding a combination of bioswale (with drainage), inﬁltration
boxes, water square, hollow roads, and rain gardens, this test area
can reach 102 mm storage capacity (annual probability of
exceedance less than 1/50) with co-beneﬁts such as
groundwater recharge (0.71 mm/d on average), runoff control
and runoff pollution mitigation, etc. (see Figure 13). The
measures in such an old city centre also improve biodiversity
and, with aesthetic appeal, create opportunities for social
interaction and recreational activities. Implementation
enhances the attractiveness and liveability of the area every
day, in addition to their hydrological functions.

DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the Case Study
The case study of Nanjing Qinhuai Sponge City planning
demonstrates the feasibility and added value of applying the
enhanced planning approach. Most of the proposed
enhancements in aspects of planning content are successfully
included in the analysis and results. From the perspective of the
planning process, the case study demonstrates a comprehensive
approach towards landscape design, water management, and
spatial planning. Planning principles, site assessment, sponge
measure selection, etc., were thoroughly discussed by the
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FIGURE 9 | Sponge measure selections for four types of urban areas and responsible authorities for their design, implementation, and maintenance.

multi-disciplinary design team, during which local authorities
were consulted to make adjustments.
The planning content also encountered obstacles. Calibration
of the hydraulic models could not be performed due to the lack of
data, which makes the assessment of ﬂood-prone areas uncertain.
On the other hand, the hydrologic water balance model could rely
on data mainly available in the Qinhuai project; these include
precipitation, land use and soil type. Hence, the results of this
model are less uncertain. Moreover, the principle Never Shift
Problems, resulting in a required storage capacity for pluvial ﬂood
protection, was not fully accepted by decision-makers; they
considered the assessed capacity a recommended indicator
rather than an obligatory one. As for the planning process,
local inhabitants were not involved in the planning process. A
co-design workshop could not be held due to Covid-19
restrictions. However, the ﬁnal Qinhuai district Sponge City
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plan did highlight the importance of public involvement in
future construction projects at smaller scales.

Reﬂections on the Sponge City Approach
The current Sponge City planning lacks fundamental building
blocks to (re)design the water system in a comprehensive
planning approach. (Li et al., 2017; Chan et al., 2018; Dai
et al., 2018) which must be built on a hydrological analysis,
consider land use and socio-economic situation, and contain a
clear vision for the desired future situation. Without these
essential frameworks, planners cannot deliver an integrative
solution to complex issues of the local urban water management.
One crucial gap is that no quantiﬁed storage capacity is
estimated for pluvial ﬂood protection or drought mitigation.
Sponge measure sizing is currently based on calculations of
the VCRa, which is an ecological indicator that evoked debates
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FIGURE 10 | Hierarchical sponge intervention priority.

FIGURE 11 | The resulting sponge intervention structure plan.

in academia (Wang et al., 2015; Che et al., 2016) and caused
confusion to practitioners. Pluvial ﬂood protection, however,
requires more retention (sponge) capacity, which can be
determined by assessing SDF-curves for the local situation.
Space is often very limited in compact Chinese cities. Yet, for
cities with similar climate and urban features as Nanjing’s
Qinhuai District, the case study sets an example of ﬁnding
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sufﬁcient space for water storage by applying the enhanced
planning approach. For cities with different climatic and
urban conditions, the focus and strategy in planning may shift
to other aspects such as drought mitigation or water ecology
rehabilitation, based on local conditions. Tuning the approach to
the local situation will be required. More research is needed to
ﬁnd out what would be the best way to do this.
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FIGURE 12 | Sponge interventions of a test area in topology 1.

FIGURE 13 | Estimated performance and co-beneﬁts of sponge interventions of a test area in topology 1.
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As experienced during the implementation in the Qinhuai
district, the enhanced approach encountered various challenges.
Crucial ones include:
1. Data availability and accessibility.
Data plays an essential role in Sponge City planning. Data in
this case study was not sufﬁcient to support model calibration.
The same problem appears in many other Chinese urban
planning cases (Li et al., 2017). Therefore, including data
collection in the enhanced approach requires Chinese cities to
enhance monitoring of their water systems, including water
quality and groundwater. Sponge City planning also requires
renovating current data sharing mechanisms, e.g., by establishing
a standardized, freely-accessible, public data platform (Cai, 2016).
2. Innovation and collaboration.
In parallel to similar experiences in environment management (Lo,
2020), local authorities are less motivated to make innovative local
Sponge City plans given the strict governance, especially on
performance indicators, from the central government. This results
in local planning agencies rigidly pursuing the fulﬁlment of the
required performance indicators at the expense of curtailing local
innovations. For example, the local requirement of downscaling the
VCRa to each small piece of land hinders planning larger scaled public
sponge measures, e.g., at sub-district level. Moreover, the limited
communication between decision-makers, policy developers, and
experts is a well-known barrier to planning novel solutions
(Davoudi, 2006). The co-design process proposed in the enhanced
approach would be a stepping-stone for stimulating local innovations
by simply bringing relevant experts and stakeholders around the table
and enabling them to exchange knowledge and expectations (van de
Ven et al., 2016). The successful application of a customized Climate
Resilient City Tool in Xiangtan City (van de Ven et al., 2020)
demonstrates the value of such a tools-supported planning
approach, though the effectiveness of its application to other
Chinese cities remains to see.
3. Local actors’ willingness and awareness.
As Thomas et al. (2018) concluded on policy transferability,
“softer” transferable lessons (e.g., good actor relationships,
information sharing, etc.) are much more difﬁcult to transfer than
‘harder’ technical tools. Sharing your thoughts and ideas with others
requires the willingness to do this. Another challenge is the local
decision makers’ attitude towards Never Shift Problems. Policy makers
should realize the importance of local retention/detention capacity to
avoid ﬂooding problems in areas downstream. Knowledge transfer
and bridge-building between experts, policy developers, and decisionmakers is essential for creating the awareness that this principle is at
the heart of Sponge City planning.

customization to the local situation and can certainly be enriched
and extended further by studying the success and failure of sustainable
urban water planning in other cities in China and around the world.
Moreover, insights in improving Sponge City planning, construction,
and governance can be gained through collecting local stakeholders’
experiences and feedback, in communities of practice, as well as by
thoroughly monitoring and evaluating the effects of Sponge City
interventions after implementation.

CONCLUSION
This paper presents the current Chinese Sponge City planning
theory and local practice in Nanjing City. Through compare-andcontrast analysis between Nanjing’s Sponge City planning
approach and Auckland’s Water Sensitive Design, as well as
evaluation of Sponge City from the perspective of Dutch water
management theories, gaps in the current policies were revealed,
and potentials of enhancing planning approach were illuminated.
An enhanced approach was proposed and applied in a case study
of Nanjing’s Qinhuai Sponge City planning project.
It can be concluded that the current performance-indicatororiented Sponge City planning approach is insufﬁciently integrative
and comprehensive: elements are missing, both in terms of content
and process. Missing elements include assessing the required water
storage capacity for both pluvial ﬂood protection and drought
mitigation, groundwater management, the search for added values
from blue-green nature-based solutions and involvement of local
actors and experts from related disciplines in the planning process, etc.
The enhanced approach, facilitated by hydrological, hydraulic,
and planning support tools, contributes to comprehensive and
integrative planning, with active engagement of local stakeholders
and experts from many different disciplines and City Bureaus.
Results from the case study demonstrate the successful application
of the enhanced approach for Qinhuai District, including
quantifying the required storage capacity, interdisciplinary
cooperation in setting principles and selecting sponge measures,
formulating a logical hierarchy of interventions, and drafting a
conceptual sponge city plan. The new approach received positive
results and reactions, which makes us conclude that the adapted
approach we proposed is indeed an enhanced version. Barriers
appeared mainly on data availability and the awareness of the
Never Shift Problems principle.
To maximize the economic, ecological, and social co-beneﬁts of
Sponge City interventions, future research is needed to relate the local
urban system and the local water system. Moreover, implementation
can beneﬁt from co-creative planning workshops with experts and
local stakeholders to elaborate the plan in more detail. These
workshops could not take place earlier due to the COVID
pandemic restrictions. Such participatory planning activities
facilitate the knowledge exchange amongst various stakeholders
and ensure the soundness and justness of Sponge City planning.
Lastly, the results of this study can be used by other cities to improve
their Sponge City planning approach and by China’s central
government to inspire improvements of the national Sponge City
guidelines. It is recommended that the central government provides
more support to encourage bottom-up mechanisms of policy

Limitations of the Methodological Approach
Differences in local conditions result in other issues, other
stakeholders, and, consequently, in slightly different planning
processes. Auckland’s WSD planning guidelines are not 100%
representative of all WSD plans in New Zealand; and the Dutch
also have other principles and use other tools in their water
management planning. Likewise, Nanjing’s Sponge City planning
is not representative of all Sponge City planning in China. As a result,
the enhanced approach as formulated and applied in this study for
Qinhuai District is not the ﬁnal solution. The approach needs
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implementation, including capacity building activities, ﬁnancing,
monitoring, data disclosure, and planning process evaluation studies.
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